We have had an eventful year. The kids have engaged in a variety of activities: reading books, playing outside, doing crafts, puzzles or learning a new skill, participating in sports or physical activities, or spending time with friends. We have had Guest Speakers, reading club, edible crafts. We collected donations and are still collecting pop tabs for Ronald McDonald house. We have monthly Character Traits and WOW Awards! Please ask your child what was their favorite thing about Kid’s Zone. It’s hard to believe it is coming to an end. Thank you for letting us be a part of your Child’s life. It has been rewarding to see them learn and grow. Have a safe, wonderful summer.

Up Coming Events:

April Talent Show AM & PM TBA

Saying goodbye 5th grade> Hello 6th grade! We have watched you mature this year and take on more responsibilities. We appreciate you and wish you well on your new adventures. Congratulations! Your perseverance and devotion will be rewarded with a bright future. We appreciate each and everyone! Thank you for being a part of Warren Hills Kid's Zone!

Our Future is so Bright, We gotta wear Shades!
Our Marching Band

FRIENDS

SKILLS
From all of us here at WHKZ, we are blessed by another school year!
Thank you for your support.
Thank you for letting us be a part of your Child’s life.
We hope you have a fun safe summer!